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a b s t r a c t

The COVID-19 pandemic has presented a variety of challenges in the medical education

curriculum, one of which is the possible loss of summer and fall away rotations for fourth

year students applying into surgical subspecialties. Subsequently, a lack of in-person

evaluations may have a major impact on an applicant’s perception of the residency and

the program’s ability to assess the individual applicant. This is especially crucial for ap-

plicants without a home program in their specialty of interest, as away rotations are an

important opportunity to confirm interest in pursuit of a subspecialty, obtain letters of

recommendation, and make positive impressions at programs of interest. The objective of

this article is to assess the current COVID-19 pandemic situation in light of away rotations

and to provide recommendations for surgical subspecialty programs and applicants to

have the best outcome during this upcoming application cycle. In particular, we emphasize

the importance of implementing universal processes within each individual subspecialty.

This will provide equitable opportunities for all applicants, minimizing potential biases or

disadvantages based on geographic location or availability of a program at an applicant’s

home institution.
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The emergence of the COVID-19 pandemic has had a

tremendous impact on medical education throughout the

country as most schools have transitioned medical students

out of hospital clinical rotations and into online surrogates to

complete course requirements. As the effects of the virus

continue to evolve, it is quite possible that the pandemic will

continue into the summer and fall months duringwhich away

or audition rotations typically are scheduled, immediately

before the residency application and interview season.1

Recognizing the weight of this situation, the Association of

American Medical Colleges (AAMC) has halted all online

away-rotation application and scheduling activity across the

Visiting Student Learning Opportunities software for 2 wk to

allow for time for discourse to determine if and how audition

rotations will proceed.2

Residency applicants across medical disciplines partici-

pate in month-long away rotations or acting internships.

Participation is especially prevalent within the competitive

surgical subspecialties including neurosurgery, otolaryn-

gology, ophthalmology, orthopedics, plastic surgery, and

urology.3 In many of these fields, 50% or more of students

completing away rotations match at a program where they

rotated.3

The AAMC has provided resources to students who have

scheduled away rotations that may be affected by the COVID-

19 pandemic.4 Although the AAMC has taken the stance to

encourage medical schools to develop local substitutes for

traditional away rotations, schools report feeling conflicted as

there are concerns that suspension of these rotations may

weaken students’ applications.5 One important component of

any administrative decisions made by the AAMC or specific

subspecialty governing bodies is that all programs agree to

adhere to this decision, to provide equitable opportunities for

all applicants. There are two manners in which the AAMC

could proceed. The AAMC could initiate guidelines that all

specialties should follow. Alternatively, if the AAMC decides

not to outline overarching guidelines for all residency training

programs, specialty-specific governing bodies can implement

guidelines for applicants and training programs in their given

specialty. This would provide standardized parameters for

this process during this unprecedented application season.6

As new diagnoses of the COVID-19 pandemic begin to level

off and hopefully diminish, varying regions of the country will

likely lift social distancing measures at different times

throughout the coming year. Simultaneously, medical schools

will transition back to hospital-based clinical rotations in

accordance with guidance from local and state public health

agencies while maintaining a priority on the safety of their

students. These truncated hospital-based clinical experiences

for third year medical students will place more emphasis on

catering toward their own students’ education, potentially

limiting the ability for fourth year external students to rotate.

The inherent variation that will occur across the country

could create potential inequity if some institutions accept

external students for clinical rotations while other programs

do not. Furthermore, students attending school in an area

where they must remain quarantined longer may be at an

implicit disadvantage if students living in other geographic

areas could return to clinical activities and have the oppor-

tunity to travel to externship rotations.
One approach to this challenge could be to provide audi-

tion rotations with altered formats incorporating virtual ex-

posures and experiences or abbreviated rotations (1-2 wk

comparedwith the traditional 4 wk). Alternative options could

include suspension of away rotations for this application cycle

or postponing these travel rotations until the safety of all

potential applicants and programs can be assured nationwide.

A universal approach is particularly important to protect

students who are at an intrinsic disadvantage without visiting

rotations, including international medical graduates and

students who lack a home residency program in the specialty

to which they are applying. Audition rotations could be

limited to these students who cannot gain the specific spe-

cialty experience at their home institution.7 Other possible

solutions include a delay in the residency application dead-

lines or a postponement for deadlines of receipt of the letters

of recommendation particularly during a time in which four

letters from the same specialty may be more challenging to

attain.8 Again, these measures are most impactful if the

application process is universally adjusted, at the very least,

among programs in each given specialty training.

If externship rotations are completely canceled in the up-

coming months, programs will have to rely on other modes of

exposure to potential candidates and adjust criteria in their

selection of applicants during the interview season and

ranking process. The letters of recommendation that are

received during audition rotations are considered one of the

most impactful pieces in the applicationprocess as the validity

of the letters from one’s home institution is sometimes ques-

tioned, and external institution letters of support are consid-

ered normalizing.9 In the absence of these rotations and

opportunities for obtaining such letters, other criteria should

be considered more heavily. Some programs have elected to

use personality testing, testing specifically for judgment, or

behavioral interview questions to providemore objective data

on applicant personal qualities, as these types of assessments

have been shown to predict an applicant’s future behavioral

traits in residency training, a time of high stress and much

needed professional commitment.10 In addition, programs

could increase contact with applicant mentors to have a more

completeunderstandingofan individual’s attributes, although

this may lead to bias in selection toward applicants with

mentorswhoarewell knownby theprograms contacting them

and potential bias against those applying in fields under-

represented at their home medical schools. Programs will

have to rely more heavily on an applicant’s paper application

(test scores, research, awards, and volunteer experiences) in

theabsenceof away rotations.On the interviewdayandduring

associated social events, increased interaction between can-

didatesand theprogramfacultyandresidentsmaymakeup for

lost contact time from the absent externship. Programs may

find it advantageous to increase the amount of time spent on

each interview day. This, however, will require more coordi-

nation among programs, as overlapping interviews and the

associated travel are often a reason for scheduling conflicts for

applicants. In addition, there is a plan by several residency

training programs to consider offering virtual exposure op-

portunities, not only for the interview process but throughout

the season preceding the application and interview process.

These opportunities, dovetailing with the increased use of
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telemedicine platforms, may provide residency applicants a

means to “virtually attend” grand roundconferences andother

residentdidactic experiences, or even “virtually shadow” clinic

visits or surgical operations remotely.

In addition to a tremendous educational opportunity, away

rotations can help provide an applicant with a better sense of

fit and an understanding of what they are looking for in a

program. If unable to participate in away rotations, applicants

would possess less information than in previous years when

choosing programs and which interview offers to accept. This

lack of information and familiarity could be resolved by an

improvement in the available information on each programs’

website. Specific improvements could include the rotation

schedule, operative experience, residency research accom-

plishments, and information about the accomplishments and

career paths of previous residents.11,12 This information could

be standardized among all programs within a specialty with

the use of a common document dispersed by the governing

body to be filled out by each individual program, so that ap-

plicants may be provided a direct comparison. Mentor

perception of residency programs may also become more

important during this application process. However, this may

create an inherent bias in the applicant’s selection process as

their mentor’s relationship with that program will have a

greater bearing on the applicant’s decision.13 To provide this

additional information, programs could elect to hold a virtual

town hall in lieu of away rotation experiences hosted by their

program director and residents to recruit future applicants

and help provide insight that typically could have been gained

during an audition rotation. This could be a scheduled event

planned for the early fall during peak away rotation time and

coordinated among programs within a specialty. This type of

event may help direct application and interview attendance

decisions during this time. Although the current pandemic

poses immediate concerns to the 2020-2021 residency appli-

cation cycle, this unfortunate situationmay allow themedical

education community an opportunity to reconsider the pros

and cons of current practices with audition rotations and

interview travel, given the exuberant costs that have been

suggested to limit some applicants.14

In light of the potential losses of both the applicant and

program insight traditionally provided by away rotations, it is

important that the AAMC and specialty-governing bodies

work together to ensure the safety and fairness of Visiting

Student Learning Opportunities in the setting of the COVID-19

pandemic. This can be achieved by universal decision-making

of governing bodies of these individual subspecialties and

measures taken by both programs and applicants to increase

awareness of their individual attributes.
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